MEDIA ADVISORY

THE ASSEMBLY WORKSESSION & SPECIAL MEETING ON FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 14, 2018
WILL BE HELD AT THE ASSEMBLY CHAMBERS AT THE LOUSSAC LIBRARY

September 10, 2018

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

On Friday, September 14, 2018, the Anchorage Assembly will be conducting its business at the Assembly Chambers at the Z.J. Loussac Library, 3600 Denali, Room 108, instead of at City Hall. The schedule includes the following items:

- **12:00 noon, Worksession re AO 2018-74, CWA Requirement for Construction Projects, Ordinance No. AO 2018-74;**
- **1:00 p.m., Special Assembly Meeting re Resolution No. AR 2018-252(S), As Amended, a resolution of the Anchorage Municipal Assembly regarding the renewal of Municipal Marijuana Cultivation License # M10237 for AlaskaSense; as well as Resolution No. AR 2018-253(S), a resolution of the Anchorage Municipal Assembly regarding the renewal of Municipal Marijuana Retail License #M10236 for AlaskaSense, LLC dba Cannabaska.**

There will be no votes taken at the worksession on the CWA Ordinance on September 14, as the worksession is only informational.

The purpose of the Special Meeting is so the Assembly may review the information it has received to date on the two marijuana license renewals and so the Assembly may vote and take official action on the marijuana license renewals on September 14.

Additional information about the Worksession on the CWA and the Special Meeting can be found on the Assembly website at http://www.muni.org/Departments/Assembly/Pages/default.aspx under “Items of Interest,” or by contacting the Municipal Clerk’s Office at wmmasmc@ci.anchorage.ak.us or at 343-4321.

####

CONTACT:
Barbara A. Jones, Municipal Clerk
Phone: 907-343-4321
Email: JonesBAR@ci.anchorage.ak.us